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The Bible for all Roma

          3   number of our kids who are still
  minors!

          4   number of our kids who are now
   adults!
          7   Roma dialects we hope to

  translate into
          9   months until home assignment
   in the US (Aug. 2017-Jan. 2018)
200,000  speakers of Gurbet Romani

It was so nice to have Jonathan (24)
living with us here in Budapest for
two months during the time between
his graduation from Truman State
University and beginning his new job
in St. Louis. He’s pictured above on
Todd’s 50th birthday and below
teaching home school math to Daniel
(8). Matthew (18) has been accepted
to Missouri State University to begin
Fall 2017 and the classes he is tak-
ing from Calvary University (online
while currently living with us) will
transfer in. His major will be digital
animation. Kirsten (12) loves making
Minecraft YouTube videos. Ariela (5)
started home school kindergarten
and loves school.

FAMILY PICTURE BIBLE
This year we have begun translation of 50
key stories from Genesis to Revelation into
five languages. We are excited about this
project and pray that when the translations
are finished and printed that hundreds of
Roma families will use them for family
devotions, as they begin to read more regu-
larly and as they learn to feed themselves
and their children spiritually. I recently visited
Biljana and her family in their home in Croatia
for three days (pictured upper left using an
Android tablet to do translation) to train her
and help her in the translation work. It’s
exciting to see the birth of this translation into

        the Chergash Roma dialect. 

GOSPEL OF MARK
It was a joy to have Goran and his
wife, from Serbia stay with us for a
few days so I could do Bible transla-
tion training with him, teach him how
to use the translation software on the
Android tablet donated for that pur-
pose, work on the translation of Open
Bible Stories (what will become our
Roma Family Picture Bible story-
book) and begin the translation of the
Gospel of Mark in his mother tongue,
Gurbet, a language spoken by about
200,000 in Serbia, Bosnia, Croatia
and Montenegro which has no
Scripture yet.

FRUITFUL MEETINGS
Along with about 150 others, I
attended the Roma Networks meet-
ing in Békés, Hungary. This meet-
ing of Roma church leaders and
missionaries who work with them
was very strategic as I was able to
show them the Roma language lit-
erature and Bible translation plans
we have (our display booth is pic-
tured above). I also traveled to Or-
lando for planning meetings at
Wycliffe Associates for several of
the software tools they are devel-
oping for Bible translation and for
writing the notes we will be produc-
ing for translating Study Bibles.

LIFE BY THE NUMBERS

Sample picture for the Bible storybook

The Prices Write (November 2016)



Daily Prayer Calendar for November 2016

SUNDAY Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SATURDAY
1 Pray for

wisdom, accuracy
& clarity for Goran
as he translates

the Gospel of
Mark into Gurbet

Romani

2 Pray for
wisdom, accuracy
& clarity for Biljana
as she translates

the Gospel of
Mark into

Chergash Romani

3 Praise that we
could have

Jonathan staying
with us for 2

months

4 Pray for wisdom
for Goran as he
translates Bible

stories into Gurbet
Romani

5 Pray for wisdom
for Biljana as she
translates Bible

stories into
Chergash Romani

6 Praise God for
raising up a new
Sunday school

coordinator for our
church since the

current one is
moving away

7 Pray we can
train N. to begin

checking & editing
the Bayash draft

for the Roma
Family Picture
Bible storybook

8  Pray for the
funding to pay N.

for her work to
check & edit the
Bayash draft of
the storybook

9 Today is
Timothy’s 26th

birthday! Pray for
strength for him
juggling full-time
work as well as
college classes

10 Pray for the
Wycliffe

Associates team
writing study Bible

notes which will
be translated into
languages without

a Study Bible

11 Pray the team
will have wisdom,
unity, accuracy &
clarity in writing

these study Bible
notes & for Todd

as he gives
oversight &
feedback

12 Pray for
wisdom in editing
& funding to print
a Gurbet Romani

dictionary
(trilingual with

Serbian &
English)

13 Pray for
monthly financial

support for
Elizabeth &

Stephen so they
can begin ministry
in Hungary soon

14 Pray for divine
wisdom &

efficiency for Todd
preparing a Greek
New Testament
text for our Bible

translation
software

15 Pray for
logistical details &
monthly funding to

get K. trained &
started on

translating Bible
stories into Arli

Romani

16 Pray for
Kirsten to study
hard for Bible
quizzing in the
Gospel of Luke

17 Pray for
wisdom for those

writing a Bible
commentary to be

translated into
languages that do

not have
commentaries

available

18 Pray for
monthly funds to
pay salaries for

Goran, Biljana, K.
& N. doing Bible

translation &
editing

19 Praise God for
safety in all of

Todd’s travels &
for our car running

so well

20 Pray for Daniel
to make progress
in reading & be

motivated to read
the Scriptures
when possible

21 Pray for
wisdom for

unfoldingWord
leaders meeting

every other week,
for insight, unity &

fruitful ministry

22 Pray for
wisdom for

Wycliffe
Associates

leaders meeting
weekly, for

insight, unity &
fruitful ministry

23 Pray for home
school co-op kids

doing weekly
Bible quizzing

which Pam leads,
for spiritual growth

for all

24 Pray for
wisdom for those

writing New
Testament Greek
lexicon for use in

our Bible
translation
software

25 Praise God for
monthly & one
time financial

support for us for
this ministry!

26 Praise God for
Ariela’s spiritual

eagerness to
learn & worship;

pray she will
always follow him
& love him with all

her heart

27 Pray for sweet
times with Jesus

of worship &
learning how to
apply his truth to

our lives

28 Pray for
wisdom &

efficiency in
writing a Greek
grammar for our
Bible translation

software

29 Praise for
strength & good
health for Pam

home schooling &
helping at church
& home school

co-op

30 Pray for
wisdom for Bob
Hitching, Andy

Warner and other
Roma Bible Union

leaders

I (Todd) have recently been meditating on the Beatitudes (Matt. 5:3-
12), and it would be hard to think of a more appropriate passage to
pray. Would you pray this for our family, our missionary colleagues
and the Roma of central and eastern Europe? Pray for us that we
would be: "3...poor in spirit 4...those who mourn 5...gentle 6...those who
hunger and thirst for righteousness 7...merciful 8...pure in heart
9...peacemakers”. Pray for us to have this attitude when
“10 persecuted for the sake of righteousness”: 12"Rejoice and be glad,
for your reward in heaven is great ...”!


